WHERE HEALTH CARE IS REIMAGINED
The Power of Prevention

America is at a crossroads when it comes to health: biomedical and technological innovations and value-based reimbursement models are transforming how health care is delivered and financed, but we're facing an increased burden of chronic diseases, an aging population, and persistent health disparities.

What would our healthcare system look like if it was transformed around the central tenant of prevention?

The American College of Preventive Medicine is a professional, medical society of more than 2,700 members who work in clinical settings, academia, and government as well as Fortune 100 companies and large health systems. Our members bridge the divide between medical care and public health and are sought after leaders in local, national, and international health settings.

This dual perspective and expertise in both clinical care and public health gives ACPM the platform to bring together the medical and public health communities to transform our healthcare system through prevention.

Prevention 2019: Where Health Care is Reimagined

ACPM’s Annual Meeting, Prevention 2019: Where Health Care is Reimagined will bring together leaders from medicine and public health to examine how the Nation’s healthcare system can be transformed around prevention by offering high-quality CME programming, inspirational plenary sessions, networking opportunities, and the celebration of the best in the profession.

The meeting will be organized around critical topics including the link between innovation and quality improvement, how emerging research and new evidence can drive policy change and improve population health, and the role technology and data can play in creating new models of care.

Join ACPM as we gather in Pittsburgh to ignite innovation in prevention.
Become a Partner of ACPM at Prevention 2019

**PLATINUM $50,000 Plus**
- Introduce US Surgeon General (invited) at Opening Ceremony
  - VIP reception (six tickets)
  - Signage (print, digital, social media)
  - Article in ACPM newsletter
- Special dedicated email announcement to ACPM membership
- Prevention 2019 Registration (full conference registration for six)
  - One year membership to ACPM Corporate Roundtable
  - $10,000 contribution to the DesignHack 2019 Award
  - One Powering Prevention Hub Pod for three days
  - One Symposia Sessions that includes lunch for 150 people
  - Two Lifestyle Medicine Core Competency Courses seats for CME

**GOLD $35,000 Plus**
- Opening Reception 2 minute welcome
  - VIP reception (four tickets)
  - Signage (print, digital, social media)
  - Article in ACPM newsletter
- Prevention 2019 Registration (full conference registration for four)
  - One Powering Prevention Hub Pod for two days

**SILVER $25,000 Plus**
- Closing Awards Luncheon Introduction
  - VIP reception (two tickets)
  - Signage (print, digital, social media)
  - Article in ACPM newsletter
- Prevention 2019 Registration (full conference registration for two)
  - One Powering Prevention Hub Pod for one day

**BRONZE $20,000 Plus**
- Bronze $20,000
  - VIP Reception (one ticket)
  - Signage (print, digital, social media)
  - Article in ACPM newsletter
- Prevention 2019 Registration (full conference registration for one)
  - One Powering Prevention Hub Pod for one day
Bring Your Thought Leadership to the Forefront

Symposia Education and Learning:

Fee: $15,000 per session, includes food and beverages for 150 people.

ACPM invites commercial supporters, CME accredited providers, non-profit organizations and other partners to submit Proposals to provide Satellite Symposia in conjunction with the 2019 ACPM Annual Meeting.

Satellite Symposia held in conjunction with the ACPM Annual Meeting are 90 minutes independently developed non-commercial scientific sessions presented as mid-day (lunch) sessions. Designed to broaden the educational experience for meeting attendees, Satellite Symposia must be preapproved by ACPM.

ACPM does not provide CME credits for Satellite Symposia. While presented in conjunction with the ACPM Annual Meeting, symposia are not part of the official educational program as planned by the official Conference Program Committee.

Fees include:

- Meeting room with classroom-style seating for 75-125 people, standard audio visual set and podium, head table for up to four (4) presenters.
- One-time use of ACPM’S pre- and post-show mailing lists.
- Symposium announcement in ACPM pre-conference email marketing.
- Listing on ACPM conference website and mobile app under “Other Educational Opportunities.”
- Complimentary one-day conference registration for two individuals.

Symposia Schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, May 21</td>
<td>11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, May 22</td>
<td>11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Symposia Process for Acceptance:

March 1: Deadline to submit application.
March 15: Notification of Acceptance issued via e-mail with invoice and assigned date and time of Symposia.
April 15: Deadline to submit Symposia presentation information (PPT, handouts, etc.) for review by ACPM staff.
May 1: Deadline to submit speakers and additional personnel for registration.
Guidelines for Acceptance:

ACPM seeks Satellite Symposia activities that are relevant to the educational program related to preventive medicine. ACPM strongly encourages applications that focus on evidence-based findings that involve speakers from organizations other than the supporting organization.

Applicants containing clinical recommendations must be adequately evidence-based and accepted within the profession of preventive medicine.

Research referred to, reported, or used in support or justification of prevention practice recommendations must conform to accepted standards of experimental design, data collection, and analysis. No additional registration fees may be required of ACPM’s registered attendees.

Request an application by contacting development@acpm.org.

POWERING PREVENTION HUB

Prevention is our business. If it’s yours, you need to be here. ACPM’s mission is to represent and support preventive medicine physicians in their role as public health and health systems leaders. To accomplish this mission, everything we do demonstrates the value of preventive medicine and provides educational and training opportunities to current and future physicians.

• Clinical Informatics Pod – $5,000/day
• Healthy Aging Pod – $5,000/day
• Population Health Pod – $5,000/day
• Prevention in Practice Pod – $5,000/day
• Table Top (6’ x 30”) – $3,500/day

EXTRAS

• Branded charging stations – $5,000
• Individual VIP Reception Supporter – $2,500
• Conference App Advertisement – $2,500
**Housing and Conference Information**

**Venue:** Omni William Penn Hotel  
530 William Penn Place  
Pittsburgh, PA 15219  
(412) 281-7100

**Discounted Hotel Rate:** $199.00 single/double plus tax

**Room Reservation Deadline:** April 29, 2019

**Reservations:** We strongly recommend you book online to secure this rate:  

The room reservation deadline does not ensure availability of rooms. Room reservations received after the deadline will be confirmed subject to rate and room availability. Hotel room rates are subject to applicable state and local taxes.

**Conference Highlights:**  
In addition to activities within the Powering Prevention Hub, please note the following conference highlights for your scheduling and promotion purposes.

**Pre-Conference Institutes:** Sunday, May 19 – Monday, May 20

**Opening Plenary Session:** Monday, May 20, 2:00 – 3:30 p.m.

**Morning Plenary Sessions:** Tuesday, May 21, 8:00 – 9:30 a.m.  
Wednesday, May 22, 8:00 – 9:30 a.m.

**2019 Awards Banquet:** Thursday, May 23, 11:00 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.

**Post-Conference Institutes:** Thursday, May 23, 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.

**Volunteer Activity:** Thursday, May 23, 2:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Thank You to Our 2018 Partners

ADAPT Pharma
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality*
American Cancer Society
Merck
Solera Health
United HealthGroup

Thank you to our 2018 Additional Supporters:
American Board of Preventive Medicine
American College of Lifestyle Medicine
American College of Occupational & Environmental Medicine
American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine
American Journal of Preventive Medicine
American Society of Addiction Medicine
Arivale
AtCor Medical
BioMeasure
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
EHE
Ellura (by Trophikos)
Feel Good, Inc.
Health Talk A.I.
Lifestyle Medicine Education Cooperative (LMEd)
Loma Linda University Preventive Medicine Residencies
Meharry Medical College
National Recreation and Park Association
SpectraCell
The Addiction Medicine Foundation (TAMF)
U.S. Army Healthcare
University of Mississippi Medical Center
University of Rochester, General Preventive Medicine
University of Wisconsin Preventive Medicine Residency

* Funding for this conference was made possible (in part) by 1R13HS026085-01 from the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). The views expressed in written conference materials or publications and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services; nor does mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government.
Prevention 2019 Support Application

Supporting Organization Information
Organization/Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Primary / Authorized Contact Person: ______________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State/Province: _________________ Zip/Postal Code: _____________
Phone: __________________________ Fax: _________________________________________________
Organization URL: ____________________________________ Primary Contact Person E-mail: ____________

Supporting Item(s) Selection:
My organization would like to support the following items:
1. Fee: ________________________________
2. Fee: ________________________________
3. Fee: ________________________________
4. Fee: ________________________________
   Total Amount Due: ____________________

Satellite Symposia Interest:
My organization would like to apply to present at the Satellite Symposia. I and my company understand that if accepted I will be invoiced upon acceptance. For initial scheduling purposes we would like to rank our preferred date and time in order of preference below:
   ___ Monday, May 20, 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
   ___ Tuesday, May 21, 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
   ___ Wednesday, May 22, 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

Listing for Conference Website and Mobile App
Organization/Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Primary / Authorized Contact Person: ______________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State/Province: _________________ Zip/Postal Code: _____________
Phone: __________________________ Fax: _________________________________________________
Organization URL: ____________________________________ Primary Contact Person E-mail: ____________
Organization/Company Profile (50 words or less): ____________________________________________
Payment
Note: Full payment is required at time of application.
__ Visa __ AMEX __ MasterCard __ Discover __ Check/Money Order payable to ACPM

I hereby authorize the American College of Preventive Medicine (ACPM) to charge my account for $______________.
Card # ___________________________________ Expire Date: _____________ Security Code:_______________
Card Holder’s Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Card Holder’s Signature: _______________________________________________________________________

Payments must be in US funds, drawn from a US bank. Please include name of Supporting Organization on check or money order.

Cancellation Policy:
All cancellations must be received in writing to ACPM. No refunds will be issued after March 1, 2019. Refund requests received prior to March 1 will be granted less a $1,000 cancellation fee.

Please complete and return with payment to: American College of Preventive Medicine
455 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Suite 200
Washington, DC 20001-2621
Fax: (202) 466-2662

Thank you! Upon receipt of application, ACPM will contact your Authorized Representative to discuss your investment and required next steps regarding contractual requirements between ACPM and your organization related to support or grant requests.

Standards for Commercial Support
The American College of Preventive Medicine (ACPM) complies with the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) Standards for Commercial Support, as well as the Council of Medical Specialty Societies (CMSS) Code for Interactions with Companies. Additionally, ACPM has developed its own Guidelines for Relationships between the American College of Preventive Medicine and Private Corporations.